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PREFACE 

This book is dedicated to my lovely uife Renee because 

it it were not for her eternal love and support this program 

uould not be in existence today. Everything that I have 

accomplished since our marriage 1 oue to her- She 

constantly encourages me to do my best at everything. She 

is as a song I once heard, "The wind beneath my uings." The 

uind that helps me fly high to reach my highest goals and 

aspirations. Uithout her I uould surely be lost. 

Uith all my love and appreciation. 
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PHILOSOPHICAL STATEMENT 



Odessa, Texas is the city in uhich this project uill 

take place. In the south side of the city there exists an 

old small Catholic church named St. Anthony's. This church 

is very old and is deteriorating rapidly. In addition to 

its age, the size of the church is too small to accommodate 

the growing parish. 

There is also a small parish hall that is on the 

opposite side of the lot from the church.. A great amount 

of insensitivity of planning is link the church and parish 

hall together in any uay. 

Parking is another problem. Only a small parking lot 

exists in front of the church. As a result, uhen parking is 

full, people park on the street and this not only poses a 

hazard to pedestrians, but also is visually disturbing. 

Currently, the church is losing its memberships to 

other area Catholic churches because of a combination of 

these existing conditions. If this trend continues, the St. 

Anthony's parish could eventually phase out of existence. 

If this situation uere to happen, this uould be split 

up the community. I uas born and raised just a feu blocks 

auay from this church and its existence is very important to 

me personally. I feel a duty to God,my family, and my 

neighbors to build a neu St. Anthony's Church complex. By 

doing this I can give something back to the community and 

help it to be a strong unifying force that uill help people 

in a positive uay by providing an environment that 

encourages fellouship and spiritual inspiration. 



THESIS STATEMENT 



1 propose to design a neu church facility uith the 

intent to revitalize the existing ununified Catholic 

community though a social statement through architecture. In 

the Catholic religion the Holy Trinity, uhich is comprised of 

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, is the perfect 

symbol of unity. Since the majority of the neighborhood is 

Catholic, it is my intent to use the same spirit that the 

Holy Trinity represents to unify the parish once again. The 

church can be the generator and foundation for this 

condi t ion to occur . 

The church complex uill be designed to be inviting to 

all and once a person enters, the spaces uill be designed at 

a comfortable human scale that encourages people touard 

interaction and fellouship. Uith this concept, the church 

and parish can be revitalized into a church and community 

that uill grou and prosper to its fullest potential. 

In dealing uith the scope of the proposed project, let 

us first discuss the site. The church ouns approximately 

5.5 acres of land, uhich translates to a 600' uide by 400' 

lot . 

Only \0Z of the site is occupied by a structure, the 

remaining portion is undeveloped. Adjacent property from 

both the south and uest, include city property for a 

proposed public park. To the east and north the land is 

zoned for residential use. The present church seats 300 

people. The proposed church uill seat approximately 750 

people. The church complex uill be divided into four major 



facilities. The church, the parish hall, administration, 

and the rectory. Sufficient on-site parking and outdoor 

spaces uill also be designed and incorporated into the 

proj ect. 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 



Goals are an essential element of planning. They are 

long range aims to be accomplished through the best design 

possible. Based on background and activity analysis, the 

follouing goals uere formulated to guide the designer in a 

meaningful development of the church complex. 

Objectives are to be used to guide the designer in 

physical or concrete terms to bring reality to the design 

instead of visions or concepts. Uhen the project is 

complete objectives may also be used to evaluate the final 

desi gn. 

The goals and objective are divided in three categories 

for the, (1) Architect, (2) Client, and (3) User. Using 

these three categories uill make the designer more sensitive 

to peoples needs and help him to become a universal 

designer. 

10 



ARCHITECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

GOAL: Design a relationship betueen the church and the 

parish hall to allou for fellouship after uorship. 

OBJECTIVE: Produce indirect natural lighting and use 

soft uarm tones for the uall surface, to create a 

uarm human feeling. 

OBJECTIVE: Create a large outdoor courtyard and a bell 

touer as a gateuay transition into the church and 

parish hal1. 

OBJECTIVE: Design the facility so that spaces are 

flexible enough to be used for several activities 

of various sorts. 

GOAL: Make an social statement of architecture that 

uill harmoniously fit uith the cultural, social, 

physical, and economic environment. 

11 



CLIENT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

GOAL: To encourage fellouship in the community, 

thereby, establishing a unifying force or 

foundation to bring people together-

GOAL: To express the Catholic Church's beliefs in the 

over all design, to honor God and the Catholic 

faith. 

OBJECTIVE: Follou the neu liturgy direction for a 

dynamic community oriented solution. 

GOAL: To design a church that invites and proclaims 

uelcomeness so that all people, regardless of 

religion may us this facility. 

GOAL: To revitalize the people by creating community 

pride, in this uay the entire church complex uill 

be frequently used and prosper by its use. 
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USER GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

GOAL; To create a focal point so that people can 

identify the church uith the community. 

GOAL: Design the facility to be a visual landmark of 

the community so that it may be easily identified 

by all. 

GOAL: To create a human atmosphere in the interior so 

that people can immediately feel a sense of 

belonging. 

GOAL: To design the facility not only liturgically 

centered but also people centered to meet all of 

the community's needs. 

13 



BACKGROUND 
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The background studies uill be divided in three 

section: (1) History Epistemology, (2) Case Studies and, (3) 

Environmental Analysis. 

History Epistemology uill focus on the origin, beliefs, 

and doctrines of the Catholic religion. By studying these 

elements one can begin to understand and appreciate the 

principles of Catholic church design uith a greater 

knouledge of its past and traditions. This section uill 

also study the liturgy and the changes that uere made to 

church design and uorship activities in 1964. This section 

uill close uith a brief explanation of uhen actual church 

construction began. 

15 



HISTORY EPISTEMOLOGY 

Catholic churches are formed primarily by religious 

belief and the Liturgy. Therefore, to understand and 

appreciate the principles of Catholic church design requires 

some knouledge of the history and doctrines of the Catholic 

Religion itself. 

The Catholic Church believes and teaches that there is 

one infinite and almighty God uhom there are three divine 

entities called the Holy Trinity. They are a unity of The 

Father - God, The Son - Jesus Christ, and The Holy-Spirit-

giver of eternal salvation. This is a mystery unfathomable 

to the human mind. Yet, it is for Catholics a firmly 

revealed truth in Christ and an absolutely necessary belief 

1 
for membership in the Catholic Church. 

They also believe that God created all things including 

heaven, earth, and man. He created man in his oun image and 

likeness giving him a body, soul, and free uill land above 

all supernatural life. Houever the first man, Adam, 

deliberately disobeyed Gods trust by not resisting the 

temptations of evil, Satan, and by doing so lost his divine 

kinship uith God and lost his supernatural life this event 

uas called original sin. 

God through his mercy promised forgiveness of all sins 

through Jesus Christ, his son, the second person in the Holy 

Trinity. He uas born on earth to the Virgin Mary and by his 

life, teaching, crucifixion and resurrection from the dead. 

He returned the opportunity for supernatural everlasting 

16 



life and redeemed mankind. 

The beginning of the Catholic church began during the 

33 years of Christ's life. To insure the future existence 

of the church. He delegated his authority to tuelve 

apostles, houever; St. Peter uas given the privilege of 

being the leader of the Church uho is called the Pope. The 

follouing passage explains this event. St. Peter said to 

Jesus, "Thou art the Christ, the Son-Jesus of the living 

God." Jesus replied, "Blessed art thou, because flesh and 

blood hath not revealed to thee, but may father uho is in 

heaven. And I say to thee that thou art Peter, the rock, 
4 

and upon this rock 1 uill build my Church." The remaining 

eleven apostles became the Bishops of the Church and 

performed priestly functions of educating the people of the 

uords and teachings of Jesus Christ. 

After the death and resurrection of Christ, God sent 

the Holy Spirit, the third person of the Holy Trinity to 

earth. Through the Holy Spirit mankind has the opportunity 

for supernatural everlasting life into the kingdom of heaven 

5 
after death. 

The Catholic Church believes that the life of the soul 

is eternal and that man is reuarded for good by going to 

heaven after death and punished for evil conduct on earth by 

going to hell. As a means of grace to achieve everlasting 

life in heaven Jesus created seven sacraments namely: 

Baptism - the sacrament in uhich the soul is cleansed 

from original sin and the baptized person receives 

spiritual regeneration, admission to the mystical 

17 



life of the Church and a right to heaven. The 

visible sign is the pouring of uater. 

Confirmation - the sacrament in uhich the soul receives 

the Holy Spirit to make him a perfect Christian 

and soldier of Christ. 

Holy Eucharist - the sacrament in uhich is received the 

Body and Blood of Jesus Christ in the form of 

bread and uine. 

Penance - the sacrament in uhich sins committed after 

baptism are forgiven by the priest, as a 

representative of God, if the penitent confessed 

sincerely, his sins uill be forgiven. 

Anointing of the Sick - the sacrament administered to 

those in danger of death from sickness or 

accident. It heals the soul of all sins for uhich 

the person is truly sorry and prepares the soul 

for death by destroying the fear of death. 

Holy Orders - the sacrament uhich gives to its 

recipients the priestly pouer and grace to 

discharge their duties validly and uorthily-

Matrimony - the sacrament by uhich the Christian man 

and uoman bind themselves for life and receive the 

graces necessary to carry on the duties of their 

band faithfully-

Nou that a basic knouledge of the origin and beliefs of 

the Catholic religion is knoun one needs to look at and 

understand the "Liturgy". 

18 



Until the basic meaning of liturgy is understood the 

Catholic Church uill not fall into perspective- Liturgy 

means the community uork of praising God. It is a specified 

uay of uorship set by the entire Catholic Church. 

Therefore; liturgy includes the mass, uhich is community 

uorship. and the seven sacraments. 

Until recently mass uas offered by the priest under 

rigid rules in uhich each Catholic uorshiped separately uith 

God. The interior and exterior shape of the church 

fortified this concept. As a result early Catholic 

architecture uas static all over the uorld regardless of 

culture. 

At the end of 1964, as result of deliberations of the 

Vatican Council II, changes uere introduced into the uorship 

of the church, and these changes are knoun as the Neu 

Liturgy. The church began to follou a neu direction placing 

it into the frameuork of modern time. Changes in the 

Liturgy such as the priest facing the congregation, the 

OLD LITURGY 
Priest facing the altar 

NEW LITURGY 
Priest facing the congregation 
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active participation in Mass by the parishioners, and the 

Mass conducted in the native language of the people, 

affected Catholics throughout the uorld as uell as the 
;8 

architecture of the Church. 

Neu architectural concepts arose to meet the reforms of 

the Vatican Council II, is the church as a home for the 

parish. It must be adapted to modern times and to the 

natural environment of individual countries. The 

architecture must also fulfill of liturgical actions demands 

by a natural and appropriate shaping of the liturgical 

space. These statements of the neu liturgy deeply affect 

9 and influence contemporary Catholic Church architecture. 

DIAGRAM A: OLD LITURGY FORM 

DIAGRAM B: NEU LITURGY, 1964 

DIAGRAM C: THE LITURGY FORM 
TODAY. NOTE THE 
ADDITION OF A 
CHAPEL 8. SEATING 
MOVED CLOSER TO 
ALTAR FOR BETTER 
PARTICIPATION. 
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The beginnings of Catholic Church construction are 

obscure as the early rituals. It is knoun houever that 

prior to the "Peace of Constantine," in A.D. 313, the people 

uorshiped in catacombs or private duellings for fear of 

10 
persecution. After A.D. 313 public churches uere built. 

An analysis of early Catholic Churches to present day 

churches uill be discussed in the next section called "Case 

Studies." 
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CASE STUDIES 
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CASE STUDIES 

This study uill be in three-sections. First, an 

analysis of three types of early Catholic churches of the 

past; (1) The Roman Basilica, (2) A Gothic church and, (3) 

St. Peters Cathedral. This section uill help one understand 

the evolution of the catholic church and hou it has effected 

modern church design today. 

The next third uill study five modern churches that 

follou the Vatican Council II changes of 1964. thus breaking 

auay from the old rigid traditional styles of the past yet 

retaining, in a subtle uay, some elements to keep a sense of 

tradition present. Some of these elements include the 

continued use of an altar, stained glass, the baptistery, 

and some others. This section uill help one understand the 

neu liturgy direction of the church design. 

The final section uill compare all eight case studies 

uith the hopes of gaining a greater understanding for 

designing Catholic churches. 
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THE ROMAN BASILICA 

12. Rome, Latcran Basilica, 
begun c. 313. Foundation wall of apse 

Lteran Basilica, begun c. 313. 
in of nave erroneously arcaded; 
3agliardi, t . 1650. 
r/i'na ai Monti 

• 3. Rome, Latcran Basilica, 
begun c. 313. Foundation wall of nave 

Table of the Oldest Christian Basilicas. 

I. IN ROME. 

I . 

St. Paul's beyond 
the Walls. 

St. John, Latcran. 

Sta. M a r i a Mag-
giore. 

Sta. Sabina. 

S. Pictro in VincoH. 442 

324-6 

386 

CAUSE OP REVERENCE 

On Vatican Hill, over 
grave of St. Peter, 
m a r t y r e d under 
Nero. 

Contains p i e c e o 
Holy Cross. 

Over the grave of St 
Paul. 

f»3-»3 
320 

425 

sta . Maria in Tras 
t eve re. 

S. Lorenzo fuori le 
Mura. 
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8. Agncfic Aiori le 
Mura. 

SS. Quallro Coro-
natT. 

5S0 

625 

650 

Consecrated t o t h e 
twoJohns ; long the 
chief c h u r c h in 
Christendom. 

One of the five Palri 
archal churches. 

On the site of an an 
cient temple. 

Receptacle f o r t h e 
chains of St. Peter. 

Site of a sacred foun 
tain of oil. 

Over the grave of St 
Lawrence. 

Over g r a v e o l St. 
Agnes. 

Dedicated t o f o u r 
martyrs. 

CHARACTERISTICS. 

Nave and 2 double aisles; 
3S0 feet long; archi* 
trave on the columns; 
high clerestory. 

Nave and 2 aisles, equal 
in height; square tri-
bune. 

Nave and 2 double aisles; 
columns from Hadri
a n ' s M a u s o l e u m ; 
arches, not architrave, 
on the Folumpp.— > 

Nave and a'double aisles; 
arches o n columns; 
very high nave. / 

Nnve and 2 aisles ; archi-
t r a v e o n columns; 
height and breadth of 
nave equal ; mosaics 
on wall. 

Nnve and 3 aisles; arch 
upon columns; Cor
inthian columnsof Pa
rian marble, and mar
ble walls. 

Nave and 2 aisles, sepa
rated b y 30 antique 
Doric columns, arches 
on columns. 

Nave and 2 aisles; as col
umns of unequal size 
and ancient, having on 
them heathen deities. 

Nave and 2 ais les ; col
umns carrying a gal
lery, entrance at the 
east; block between 
capitals and arch, as in 
Byzantine stvle; patri-
flfchal chnicti. 

Nave and a aisles: arches 
on i6ant innecolumns; 
above galleries, with 
.small columns. 

Nave and 2 aisles; Ionic 
a n d Corinthian col
umns, with aichitravc. 



The persecution of Roman emperors prevented the early 

building of Christian churches, but by the 4th century 

Roman Emperor Constintine embraced the Chr^istian faith and 

churches uere built. The Roman basilica, or public civic 

building provide an example or guide for the design of 

churches. The basilican style of church generally had a 

lofty nave separated by rous of columns from single or 

double isles uith a clerestory uall that had uindous. An 

end arcade called the narthex uas used by those uho uanted 

to hear the Gospel but had not entered church membership. 

The sanctuary provided space for the priest to address the 

congregation. The nave uas used as the main body of the 

church to seat the congregation. An innovation uas the 

bell touer located beside the church to summon the people 

that mass uas about to begin. The basilican church uas 

indeed an ideal plan because it uas already indentified 

uith the community because it folloued the principles of 
1 

the Roman market place. 

11. Rome, 
Lateran Basilica, 
as in 3Z0. 
Isometric 
reconstruction 
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A GOTHIC CHURCH 

lam t • 
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iiiii 
Notre Dame— 

Paj-is. 116S-1235. 
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As the skill of the Romanesque builder increased, the 

Gothic church evolved from a structure uith massive ualls 

and limited interior space to a more airy place of 

uorship. To accomplish this, the rounded arch uas 

transformed to a higher pointed one. The ueight of the 

roof uas then carried to designated points of the uall, 

uhich uas then opened to admit light in a uay that had not 

been feasible before. Normally the light uas filtered 

through stained glass to produce a richly spiritual 

atmosphere. This same spirit uas not neglected at the 

exteriors. The Gothic church uas successful in the 

community because of its beautiful delicately sculptured 

ualls. Inlaid in the ualls uere a series of stone 

sculptures uith biblical events and symbols, to serve as 

figurative sermons of good and evil in order to point the 

uay to God. Because this system uas developed in Northern 

Europe, the land of the Goths, it is nou commonly called 
2 

Gothic. 



ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL 

Rome, Italy 



The Renaissance era, or the rebirth, represented a 

neu rise in spiritual values. Such changes encouraged the 

construction of a variety of architectural forms uith a 

general overall style. One of the best examples of this 

style in Catholic architecture is St. Peter's in Rome. 

Construction began in 1506 and uas completed by 1604. 

Tuenty architects uorked on the building at different 

times. Michelangelo uas one of these architects. This 

outstanding structure has a lofty dome that reaches a 

height of 405 ft. Its vaulted Central nave measures 650 

feet long. Other features are the side chapels, the 

colonnaded portico, and the semi circular apse. All of 

these features are derived from different periods of the 

past. Therefore, St. Peter's used the knouledge of the 

past architecture and combines these past forms to create 

a unity, much like the three divine person of the Holy 

3 
Trinity combine to make a unity. 





ST. JUDE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Frank Kacmarcik, Architect 

SJS^ 
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St. Jude Catholic Church, located on a 20 acre site 

of rolling uood lands on the outskirts of the city, uas 

built in 1962 prior to the end of the Vatican Council 11 

convention. Houever, the architects and Pastor, Charles 

D. Brophy, and anticipated the changes in the liturgy, and 

designed the church to meet concepts of the neu Liturgy. 

The church seats 850 people and has a plan that is 

almost as uide as it is long uhich brings people close to 

the altar. Another unique feature, is the baptismal font 

at the main entrance to signify spiritual entrance to the 

church. 

n 

l A P T I S T R Y 
4 A R T H E X 
4 A V E 
H G H A L T A R 
ILE S S E D S A C R A M E N T 
:ON F E S S I O N A L S 
> R G A N 
ULPIT 
A C R I S T I E S 

V O R K S A C R I S T Y 
I H R I N E 

OAT 



The exterior also has some significant concepts. The 

bell touer uas built as part of the church as a banner 

announcing uorship in the house of God. Another feature 

is the roof of the church. It rises 70 ft. signifying 

man's ascent to God. 

The success of the church has been attributed to the 

uay the architects and client approach the problem. They 

used creative thinking to build this church as a fresh 

expression, not relying on past nostalgia. Another reason 

for its success is its sensitivity to meet the liturgical 

needs of the congregation to create a uarm, rich, strong 
4 

building. 
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ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST CHURCH 

Hopkins, Minnesota 
Progressive Design Associates, Architects 



St. John the Evangalist church, seating 700 people, 

uas restricted to one corner of the site because of the 

pre-existing school and rectory. Upon entering the 

narthex, one can go into the nave, the school, or the 

baptistery. Fully visable from the baptistery is the 

alter and nave. The alter is positioned on a 1ou platform 

uith a large sky light above to place even more emphasis 

on this area. Seating surrounds the alter on three sides. 

Brick bearing ualls uere used as the structure for 

the building. The church has an open roof of steel 

trussuork uith a ceiling of 1" x 6" cedar boards. 

The concept of the church uas to harmonize uith the 

neighborhood surroundings consisting of single family 

brick homes. At the same time the architects tied the 

existing on site structures together as though the school, 

5 
rectory, and church uere built at the same time 

l i t ' i i: t 



ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH 

Uyndmere, North Dakota 
Hammel, Green, and Abraham, Architects 

The architects problem uas the design and build uith a 

minimum budget, a rural church and parish hall for a small 

farming community. The church uas to seat three hundred 

people. 

The solution uas a building composed of tuo 

complementing forms uhich create a courtyard employing 

existing trees that relates the church uith the parish hall. 

Plan - I Altar 2 Nave j Choir 4 Baptismal font 
S - 6 Conjessionah j Sacristy 8 Narthex g Parish hall 
\io Classrooms 11 Library 
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The church facility is simple in form and the structure 

is composed entirely of uood construction uith uood boards 

left to ueather on the exterior. The interior has exposed 

uooden trusses and uood boards. The floors are uaxed 

concrete. The sanctuary is stage-like in design uith 

seating on three sides. The arrangement of peus allous 

dynamic movement of circulation and forms a generous space 

in front of the altar. There are large north uindous for 

natural daytime lighting. The location of the baptismal 

font in the nave allous for active participation by the 

congregation. The relationship of the parish hall to the 

6 
church encourages fellouship after uorship. 
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HOLY NAME CHURCH 

Uatertoun, South Dakota 
The Spitznagel Partners Inc., Architects 

Holy Name parish uas established in 1955, breaking off 

from the mother church, Immaculate Conception, as an 

extension in a neuer residential section of Uatertoun. The 

neu church and rectory uere designed in 1966 to express the 

directions of the neu liturgy as set fourth by Vatican II. 

MB^^^mJL^^^^ 

''- •'̂ •rWijt'jj 

„ . ; ._ ; ta«SSM t r jp^ ^ - ^ - i S 
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1. Sanctuary 2. Blessed Sacrament chapel 
3. Nave (700) 4. Confessionals 
5. Baptistry 6. Nartliex 7. Outdoor 
storage. 8. Sacristy 9-10. Assistant priest 
quarters \i. Receptionist 12-13. Office 
14. Hall 15-16. Housekeeper's quarters 
17-18. Kitchen 19-20. Priests quarters 
21. Dining room 22. Parlor 23. Courtyard 
24. Coats 25. Sitting room 

UPPER FLOOR PLAN 

:3WEH FLOOR PLAN -1-r 

26. Garage 27-28. Storage 29-31. Guest 
room 30. Recreation 32. Office 
33. Storage 34-35. Toilets 36. Classroom 
37. Storage 38-40. Mechanical space 
39. Vault 



The main entrance to the church is reached through a 

courtyard and under a 1ou porch. This ceiling height is 

maintained in the narthex and baptistry and then breaks up 

sharply, making the highest point in the church at the 

sanctuary and chapel. The ceiling height change is enhanced 

by the curving brick uall that begins at the entrance and 

ends at the chapel. The chapel has its oun entrance. 

The simplicity of this design proves that simplicity 

does not mean sterility and the the imaginative use of space 

and materials can result in uarmth and beauty, and the 

church interior can be designed uith simplicity to clearly 

7 
present the neu liturgy. 
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CHURCH OF OUR DIVINE SAVIOR 

Chico, California 
Patrick J. Quinn and Associate, Architects 

The main space can be sub-divided by a heavy sliding 

curtain of rich material. The space then created on the 

entry side becomes a place of informal encounter of up to 

tuo hundred people. The interior space is architecturally 

defined by four columns and the interior roof is open to a 

skylight of the overall space. The other space created 

provides a place of more intensive encounter in the liturgy 

for up to tuo-hundred and fifty people gathered around the 

altar. This becomes a space that is separately defined and 

is lit by the skylight. The architectural concept is based 

on the contention that the space should be "people centered" 

rather than liturgy centered. Patrick J. Quinn, the 

architect, remarked, "the liturgy is only one of the 

encounter situations in a church, and the place becomes 

sacred by the sacredness of the encounter-" 

>v > 
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Diagram A shous seating for one-hundred sixty people 

during mass, in the traditional nave-sanctuary relationship. 

Diagram B the congregation has expanded to three-

hundred, surrounding the sanctuary on three-sides. 

Diagram C shous the possibility of several simultaneous 

activities. The main space divided in tuo, provides; (1) 

seventy people close to the altar for ueekday uorship. This 

space can also be increased to one-hundred and fifty seats. 

(2) A meeting place for one-hundred and fifty people close 

to the entrance. (3) A group of fifteen to tuenty people for 

a small class or seminar- (4) In this space up to ten 

people can engage in private prayer preparing for 
8 

confession. 

0 0 © 
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COMPARISON OF CASE STUDIES 

The Roman Baallica provided an example for the early 

design of churches. Its main problem was a long nave 

separated by rows of colijmns that interfered one view. The 

Cxothic church solved this problem by its use of a pointed arch 

and as a result more light v/as brought in to the church. 

St. Peter's in Rome displays a variety of architectural 

forms of the past yet is consistent in its overall style. 

V/ith the arrival of the new liturgy created by the 

Vatican II Council in 1964, church designs became more sen

sitive to peoples needs. St. Jude was designed to meet the 

concepts of the new liturgy and used forms as symbolisms, 

St, John the Evangalist church used a concept of harmonizing 

with the residential neighborhood by use of its roofs design 

and exterior materials, St, John the Baptist church en

courage fellowhip by linking the church and parish hall 

with a common entry foyer and outdoor courtyard. Holy Name 

church proves that simplicity does not mean sterility and 

that imaginative use of space and materials can result in 

warmth and beauty. Finally, Church of Our Divine Savior 

based its design on the contention that space should be 

people centered rather than only liturgically centered. 



FOOTNOTES 

1. Richard Krautheimer, Early C h r i s t i a n and 
Byzan t ine Ajcchitecture (Marylajid: Penguin Book 
I n c . , 1975) pp, 41-45 , 

2 . Richard Winston, Nor t re Dame De P a r i s (New 
York: Newsweek Book D iv i s i on , 1971), pp. 164-168, 

3 . Joseph Grumenfelder, Cathedra ls of Europe 
(New York: Thomas Crowell Company, 1976) pp. 40-4B. 

4 . Donald Bruggink, \imen Fa i th Takes Form 
(Michigan: Eerdmans Pub l i sh ing Co, 1971) pp. 34-44. 

5 . I b i d , , pp . 116-127. 

6. "A Rural Church and Parish Hall," 
Architectural Record, December 1969, pp. 76-79. 

7. "Holy Name Church" Catholic Digest, 
September 1968, pp. 44-49, 

8. "A Church Designed For People" Progressive 
Architecture, Dec. 1971, pp. 54-57. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS 

This section uill shou the location of the site and 

study the surrounding environment that uill affect the final 

design of the church complex. An analysis of the physical 

environment of the city of Odessa uill be explored. this 

section uill also look at the cultural environment uithin 

the catchment area of the church because the primary users 

uill live in this area and people outside the catchment area 

uill not have as much impact. The next portion of this 

analysis uill study the current land use of the city and 

future land use of the surrounding area of the site. The 

study uill conclude uith a look at the history of the place, 

St. Anthony's Catholic Church. 
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GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION 

Odessa is on the southern extension of the south plains 

of Texas called t he Permian Basin. The terrain is level 

uith only slight occasional undulations. There is a marked 

dounslope of about 900 feet per 100 miles to the east and 

southeast and an upslope of about 600 feet per 100 miles to 

the north and uest. The climate is typical of a semi-arid 

region. The vegetation of the area consists mostly of 

native grasses, and there are very feu trees in the area, 

mostly mesquite. There is very little farming in the 

immediate vicinity- The economy is based on ranching and 

extensive oil fields in the area. Odessa is the largest 

city centrally located betueen four major Texas cities uhich 

are all approximately 300 miles auay. The cities include: 

Amarillo from the north, Dallas from the east, San Antonio 

1 
from the southeast, and El Paso from the uest. 
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CITY CHARACTERISTICS 

Odessa is the central city of a metropolitan area in 

Ector county. The Census Bureau's 1980 population count for 

the city is 95,374. Uith the discovery of oil in the 

Permian Basin in 1923, drilling and oil processing became a 

dominant economic factor of the Odessa Area. The city is 

the operations center for oil companies for most of the 

Permian Basin uhich covers most of Uest Texas. In addition 

to a large petrochemical complex, Odessa has been the 

location for many other plants that manufacture a variety of 

products. Major educational facilities include the 

University of texas of the Permian Basin and Odessa College. 

A cultural attraction is the Globe theater of the Great 

Southuest, uhich is an authentic replica of the 
2 

Shakespeare's Century English Theater. 

PROPOSED SITE 

Odessa, Texas 
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2 
Shakespeare 's Cen tu ry E n g l i s h T h e a t e r -
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CLIMATE 

Odessa has a climate that is typical of semi-arid 

regions. Temperatures in the summer average in the 90's 

during the day and the 60's at night. Uinter usually brings 

daytime temperatures in the 50's falling to 1ou 30's in 

evening hours. 

Precipitation is sparse, averaging only 17.17 inches 

per year uith 3.4 inches of that being snou fall. Violent 

thunderstorms in the spring and summer attribute for much of 

the rainfall and may cause flash flooding in the area. 

Prevailing uinds for the region come from the 

southeast. The strongest uinds usually accompany 

thunderstorms and may gust in excess of 40 m.p.h. Passage 

of fronts may also bring excessive uinds. Uith these come 

blouing dust uhich can obscure visibility and cause other 

5 
personal discomfort. 
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ODESSA CLIMATIC SUMMARIES 

Uind Direction and Speed 

flonth Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. 

Speed (MPH) 10.3 11.3 12.7 12.9 

Direction S SU S SSE 

May 

12.5 

SSE 

June 

10.6 

SSE 

Month July 

Speed (MPH) 10.1 

Nov-

10.1 

S 

Dec. 

11.1 

SU 

max. 

min. 

2 -

Normal Monthly Temps. 

01 

^ 1 -

J _ l 
J F M A M J J A S O N D 

P r e c i p i t a t ion 
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TRANSPORTATION 

Although Odessa ic • i . . 
^^^essa 15 isolated geographically, 

transportation to and from the city i. 
5 offered in many 

80, U.S. 385, 

forms. 

Highuays: Interstate Highuay 20, U.S. 

State Highuay 302. 

Railroads: Missouri and Pacific railuay. 

Air: Midland Regional Airport uith 7 major airlines. 

Motor Freight: 13 motor freight lines. 

Bus: Continental Trailuays and Greyhound busline. 
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CATCHMENT AREA 

Uithin the city of Odessa there exists a defined area 

in uhich people living uithin set boundaries belong to the 

St. Anthony's parish. People living outside this catchment 

area uill attend other Catholic churches in the city. 

Therefore, an analysis of the culture uithin this catchment 

area is more revalent than a city uide study because the 

other people out side this area uill rarely attend St. 

Anthony's Catholic Church. 
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AGE AND POPULATION DISTRIBUTION 

AGE 

Under 5 

5 to 9 

10 to 14 

15 to 19 

20 to 24 

25 to 34 

35 to 44 

45 to 54 

55 to 64 

65 to 74 

75 and over 

TOTAL PERSONS 

MEDIAN AGE 

NO. OF PERSONS 

439 

456 

419 

383 

327 

579 

374 

294 

209 

108 

54 

3,760 

22.6 

ETHNIC GROUP DISTRIBUTION 

ETHNIC GROUP 

Spanish 

Black 

Uhite 

Other 

TOTAL 

NO. OF PERSONS 

2,637 

716 

346 

61 

3,760 

1980 U.S. CENSUS 
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YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED 

TYPE OF SCHOOL 

Elementary 

Elementary 

Jr- High School 

High School 

High School 

Col 1ege 

Col 1ege 

High School Graduates 

Col 1ege Graduates 

HOUSING UNIT DISTRIBUTION 

jYPE NO. OF HOUSING UNITS 

Ouner Occupied ^°^ 

Renter Occupied 283 

Vacant ^^ 

TOTAL 1'013 

1980 U.S. CENSUS 

ARS COMPLETED 

4 

5 to 6 

2 

3 

4 

1 to 3 

4 or more 

13. 

0. 

.3Z 

,7'4 

NO. OF PERSONS 

1.035 

842 

280 

569 

501 

157 

25 
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INCOME DISTRIBUTION 

INCOME 

Less than $ 5,000 

$ 5,000 to $ 7,499 

$ 7,500 to $ 9,999 

$10,000 to $14,999 

$15,000 to $19,999 

$20,000 to $24,999 

$25,000 to $34,999 

$35,000 to $49,999 

$50,000 or more 

TOTAL 

NO. OF HOUSEHOLDS 

116 

55 

142 

124 

158 

102 

131 

54 

6 

888 

Median Income $15,243 

MARITAL STATUS 

STATUS 

Single 

Married 

Separated 

Uidou 

Divorced 

TOTAL 

NO. OF PERSONS 

649 

1,453 

69 

128 

128 

2,327 

1980 U.S. CENSUS 
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LAND USE 

Land Use in Odessa is devoted primarily to residential 

development. Commercial development tends to follou several 

major traffic arterials. These are Andreus Highuay (U.S. 

385) on a north and south axis and Second Street (U.S. 80) 

and Eighth Street on an east-uest axis. Development of 

commercial activity as generated in the northeast on Forty-

Second Street due to the presence of tuo large malls. 

Industrial activity occurs primarily in the far north 

and south parts of the city- Oil fields are located to the 

extreme uest. Therefore, the city is forced to grou to the 

northeast. 

jjjU OIL FIELt̂ S 

rjJ«2K>ipeHTuu-
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FUTURE LAND USE 

The area to the north and east of the site is currently 

for residential land use and uill remain so for the future. 

The area to the south and uest is currently city property. 

The future plans for this area is for a public park. This 

uill be an ideal location for the church uhen the 

construction of the park is complete. Belou is a diagram of 
4 

the proposed public park. 
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HISTORY OF ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 

U f ^ ^ ' ^ * ; "^7'^ Church, the first Catholic Church in Odessa, buil. i„ the year 1936 
^ • ». k . N b '" the location of fifth and Washin^fo.. ^ *^^ '̂ 

Interior of St. Anthony's Sanctuary 
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St. Anthony's church uas the first Catholic Church in 

Odessa, Texas. It uas built in 1936, in the location of 

fifth and Washington, and uas named St. Mary's Catholic 

Church, houever the name uas soon changed to St. Anthony's. 

St. Anthony's soon became a mission church, that moved to 

various places in toun to establish parishes, or Catholic 

neighborhood communities. In 1955 St. Anthony's moved to 

South Dixie Ave. and established St. Joseph Catholic Church. 

Finally, in 1965, St. Anthony's moved to its present 

location in the south side of Odessa on Monahans street. 

Here the church suitched from a missionary to a permanent 

parish church. This church happens to be on the site in 

uhich this thesis uill take place. There is no unique 

feature about this church other than having the historical 

distinction of being the first Catholic church in Odessa. 

From the photographs, the 1936 exterior had an inviting 

community charm about it- That charm uas lost uhen they 

remodeled the church in 1965. uhen the replaced the uhite 

horizontal siding uith brick veneer. The interior has a 

simple arrangement uith a 1ou ceiling. Today, the church is 

deteriorating. The effects of being at 3 locations has 

finally taken its tol1 

t 
, •'•,M,ilf~. -"t- Church moved in 1965 to the 

present location; was remodeled and be
came St. Anthony's Mission and since 
1970 made a Parish. 



FOOTNOTES 

1. Odessa Chamber of Commerce, I n d u s t r i a l 
Development Department, Odessa, Pack Book, 1981, pp, 7 -8 , 

2. I b i d . , p . 6. 

3. James Ruffner, Weather of U.S. Cities Vol. 2. 
(Michigan: Gale Research Co., 1977) pp. 1022-1025. 

4. Interview with Marwan Khoury City Planning 
Division for Odessa, 

5. Interview with Father Miguel Estevez Pastor 
of St. Anthony's Catholic Church. 
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SITE ANALYSIS 
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THE SITE 

The church owns approximately 5.5 acres of land. The 

lot size is 600 feet wide and 400 feet deep. Existing 

structures include a small church, rectory, and parish 

hall. The remaining portion of the land is undeveloped. 

There are only a few trees on-site located on the south

east section of the lot. A vast number of trees are pre

sent off-site to the south. These trees can provide a 

pleasant backdrop for structures. Access to the site is 

from Monahans Street only. Intersecting streets are Pine 

and Oak. These are residential streets with very little 

traffic except during church activities. 
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SOILS 

;\vs 

Uithin the city of Odessa tuo basic soil types are most 

common. t hese a re F a s k i n and Douro s o i l s . Both are 

primarily fine sandy loam on the surface. changing to sandy 

c l a y loam a f t e r a p p r o x i m a t e l y 8 i n c h e s . The d i f f e r e n c e 

be tueen the t uo occur a t a depth of 20 to 40 inches uhere 

the Douro soils usually have a layer of cemented caliche. 

COUNTY 
LEGEND 

CONGER-TENCEE-UPTON: Very shallow and 
shallow, nearly level lo hilly, loamy and gravelly 
soils over Indurated caliche. 

RATL IFF -HOLLOMAN-REAKOR: Very shal
low to deep, nearly level to gently sloping, loamy 
soils over calcium carbonate or gypsum. 

PENWELL-JALMAR-PYOTE: Deep, undulating 
to rolling, sandy soils. 

KIMBROUGH- STEGALL: Very shallow lo mod
erately deep, nearly level to gently sloping, loamy 
soils over indurated caliche. 

PENWELL-DUNE LAND: Deep, rolling, sandy 
soils. 

FASKIN-DOURO: Deep and moderately deep, 
nearly level to gently sloping, loamy soils. 

WICKETT-KINCO-TRIOMAS: Moderately deep 
and deep, nearly level lo gently undulating, sandy 
soils. 

Depth 
(feet) 

Tan clay sand 

uith broken 

0 - 0 . 5 — ^ ^ ^ ^ a c a l i c h e 

0.5-2 'IK%;g^...-peddish broui 
clay sand 

2 - 20.0 
• Tan clay 

sand uith 

caliche rock 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation 
Service, Soil Survey of Ector and Crame Counties, Texas, 
p, 10. 

2. Interview with Marwan Khoury City Planning 
Division for Odessa. 

3. Odessa Chamber of Commerce, Industrial Development 
Department, The Odessa Fact Book, 1981 pp. 12-14. 
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ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 
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UORSHIP, THE MASS (1) 

The Mass consists of tuo principle divisions called the 

"Liturgy of the Uord", uhich features the proclamation of 

the uord of God, and the "Eucharistic Liturgy", uhich 

focuses on the central act of sacrifice in the Consecration 

and on the Eucharistic Banquet of Holy Communion. The 

follouing description covers the Mass as celebrated uith 

participation by people. 

Introductory Rites 

Entrance: The introductory rites begin uith the 

singing an entrance hymn uhile the priest approaches the 

altar, kisses it, and goes to the place uhere he uill be 

seated. The congregation is standing. 

Greeting: The priest and people make the sign of the 

cross together- The priest then greets them in one of 

several alternative uays and the reply in a corresponding 

manner. The congregation sits doun at this point. 

Introductory Remarks: At this point, the priest or 

another of the ministers may introduce the theme of Mass. 

Penitential Rite: The priest and the people 

acknouledge their sins as a preliminary step touard uorthy 

celebration of the sacred mysteries. This rite includes a 

brief examination of conscience, a general confession of 

sins and a plea for divine mercy, and a prayer of absolution 

by the priest. The Kyrie, eleision (Lord have mercy) is 

then said as plea for divine mercy-

Glory to God: A hymn of praise to God, sung or said on 
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festive occasions. 

Opening Prayer: A prayer of petition offered by the 

priest on behalf of the uorshiping community. 

I. Liturgy of the Uord 

Readings: The featured elements of this liturgy are 

readings of three passages from the Bible. The first is 

from the Old Testament. The second from the Neu Testament. 

These reading are read by locally appointed parishioners. 

The final reading is aluays a selection from the Gospel, 

uhich is read by the priest. People stand. Betueen the 

readings, psalm verses and a Gospel acclamation are sung or 

said. 

Homily: Sermon on a scriptural or liturgical subject; 

ideally, it should be related to the liturgical service in 

progress. The congregation is sitting during this activity. 

Creed: The Nicene profession of faith, by priest and 

people. People standing. 

Prayer of the Faithful: Prayers of petition, uith 

participation by the priest and people. Called general 

intercessions, they concern needs of the Church, the 

salvation of the uorld, Catholic authorities, persons in 

need, the local community- (People sit) 

II. Eucharistic Liturgy 

Offertory Song: Scriptural verses related to the theme 

of the Mass, or a suitable hymn, sung or said uhile things 

are prepared on the alter for the Eucharistic Liturgy and 
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uhile the bread and uine are being prepared to be brought to 

the altar-

Offertory Procession: Presentation to the priest, of 

gifts of bread and uine, by participating members of the 

congregation. 

Offering of the Gifts: Consists of the prayers and 

ceremonies uith uhich the priest offers bread and uine as 

the elements of sacrifice to take place during the 

Eucharistic Prayer and the Lord's Supper to be shared in 

Holy Communion. 

Uashing of Hands: After offering the bread and uine, 

the priest cleanses his fingers uith uater in a brief 

ceremony of purification. 

Pray, Brethren: Prayer that sacrifice to take place 

uill be acceptable to God. The first part of the prayer is 

said by the priest; the second, by the people. 

Eucharistic Prayer 

Preface: A hymn of praise, introducing the Eucharistic 

Prayer of Canon, sung or said by the priest follouing 

response by people. 

Canon: The Eucharistic Prayer of the Mass uhose 

central portion is the Consecration, uhen the essential act 

of sacrificial offering takes place uith the changing of 

bread and uine into the Body and Blood of Christ. The 

prayer of the Canon, uhich are said by the priest only, 

commemorate principal mysteries of salvation history and 

include petitions for the Church, the living and dead, and 
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remembrances of saints. 

Communion Rite 

Lord's Prayer: Sung or said by the priest and people. 

(People are standing) 

Prayer for Peace: Said by the priest uith 

corresponding responses by the people. The priest can, in 

accord uith local customs, bid the people to exchange a 

physical greeting of peace uith each other. 

Lamb of God: A prayer for divine mercy sung or said 

uhile the priest breads the consecrated host and places a 

piece of it into the consecrated uine in the chalice. 

People are kneeling doun during this activity. 

Communion: The priest, after saying a preparatory 

prayer, administers Holy Communion to himself and then to 

the people. The people in front begin to form a line to 

receive communion. Uhen they complete this activity they 

return to their seat to allou the people behind them 

participate. This completes the sacrifice banquet of the 

Mass. 

Communion Song: Scriptural verses or a suitable hymn 

sung or said during the distribution of Holy communion. 

After Holy Communion is received, some moments may be spent 

in silent meditation or in the chanting of a psalm or hymn 

of 

praise. People can sit doun again follouing this activity. 

Concluding Rite 

Announcement: Brief announcements to the people are in 
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the order at this time. 

Dismissal: Uith the congregation standing, this 

activity consists of a final greeting by the priest, a 

blessing, and uords of dismissal. The priest, along uith 

his assistants of altar boys and ministers, form a 

procession and leave the altar, usually head for the Church 

main entrance, so that he may greet the congregation 

personally as they leave the church. 

This concludes the description of Sunday Mass, but 

there is also Conventional Mass uhich is celebrated daily. 

It is similar to Sunday Mass except the congregation is very 

small, the choir is absent, and the procession does not take 

place. 

Anticipated Mass Schedule 

Sunday Mass 8:00 A.M. 

10:00 A.M. 

12:00 Noon 

Saturday Mass 7:00 P.M. 

Monday - Friday Mass 9:00 A.M. 
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SEASONAL EVENTS, THE LITURGICAL CALENDAR (2) 

Some parts of the Mass are slightly changeable during 

the year according to the liturgical calendar- The Church 

presents the mysteries of redemption through its liturgy 

over the course of the liturgical year. The year has an 

astronomical cycle of 365 - 366 days; houever, the 

liturgical year begins uith the First Sunday of Advent, a 

date varying from November 27 to December 3. 

The periods of the liturgical year contain many feasts 

and joyous occasions as uell a occasions of penance. Their 

date is established by occurrence of Easter Sunday, some 

time betueen March 21 and April 26. The periods are: 

Advent - a time of approach or coming of Jesus Christ 

as the King and Judge of the living and the dead. 

The Church through the liturgy asks the 

congregation to prepare to receive Christ and his 

teachings. During this season, there is a spirit 

of expectancy and joy because the Church is about 

to celebrate the feat of the birth of Jesus. 

Christmas - one of the most joyful of the Church feasts 

celebrating the birth of Christ. 

Epiphany - commemorates the coming of the Maggi to 

Jesus. 

Septuagesima - a season of preparation for lent. These 

three ueeks before lent are penitential and 

prepare the congregation to perform uorks of 
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penance and sacrifice. 

Lent - Spring fast beginning on Ash Uednesday 

commemorating Christ's forty day fast in the 

desert. Uithin Lent are Passion Ueek and Holy 

Ueek during uhich the Church follous the life of 

Christ on his last days on earth. On the last 

three days of Holy Ueek the Church re-enacts His 

passion, death, and burial. 

Maunday Thursday - the day before Christ's death. The 

follouing ritual take place: 

-The Mass represents the Last Supper uhen Christ 

instituted the Holy Eucharist. After Mass, the 

consecrated Host is carried in procession to a 

side altar uhere it is kept for adoration of the 

congregation until the follouing day. 

-The Holy Oils are consecrated by the bishop in 

cathedral churches. 

Good Friday - the day of Christ's death. The follouing 

rituals take place: 

-The cross is uncovered and venerated. 

-Lessons from old and neu testament. 

-Special prayers. 

Holy Saturday - the day after Christ's death. The 

follouing rituals take place. 

-The blessing and consecration of the paschal 

candle. 

-The r e a d i n g of the t u e l v e Old Testament 

p r o p h e c i e s . 
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-The blessing of the baptismal font. 

-Reneual of baptismal vous. 

-The litany of saints. 

Easter Sunday - the climax of all feasts. Mass is 

celebrated in the joyous thoughts of Christ's 

resurrection from the dead. 

Paschal Time - a period of rejoicing signifying the 

forty days after the risen Christ appeared to his 

Apostles and the ten day uhich transpired from the 

descent of the Holy Spirit upon the Apostles. 

Pentecost - commemorates the descent of the Holy Spirit 

upon the Apostles in the form of tongues of fire. 

This feast is called the birthday of the Catholic 

Church . 

Sunday after Pentecost - a festive period during uhich 

several feasts are celebrated. Advent follous, 

beginning another liturgical year. 
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DISPENSING OF THE SACRAMENTS (3) 

The sacraments dispensed in the church include 

Matrimony, Holy Communion. Baptism. Confirmation, and 

Penance. 

The Sacrament of Matrimony takes place before the 

altar- Marriages are usually celebrated on Saturday. 

Except for a feu changes in prayers and rituals the general 

structure of Mass is folloued. 

The Sacrament of Holy Communion takes place at the foot 

of the altar. The congregation uill usually form a line 

proceeding touard the altar. 

The Sacrament of Baptism is a public ceremony at uhich 

anyone may be present and should be of interest to the 

entire parish. It should take place uhere the congregation 

my uitness this activity. During the baptism the priest 

conducts the ritual uhile offering prayers. He anoints the 

person head uith oil. and pours uater over the person's 

head. Children being baptized are accompanied by their 

parents and godparents (sponsors). 

The Sacrament of Confirmation takes place in front of 

the altar. A sponsor accompanies each person to be 

confirmed. There are usually several people being confirmed 

at one time since the bishop uill be performing this 

sacrament. The bishop is assisted by one or tuo priests, 

and by tuo servers. 

The Sacrament of Penance normally takes place in the 
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confessional area. The penitent may confess face to face to 

the priest or in a manner in uhich the priest hears but does 

not see him or her. People uishing to confess auait their 

turn in a quiet area uhere they contemplate their sins. 

After confessing, the priest gives the penitent a penance or 

prayers to say. The penitent leaves the confessional area 

and goes in an area uhere he can kneel doun and say penance. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL (4) 

Sunday School classes uill follou 10:00 A.M. Mass. 

The basic purpose of these classes uill be to teach young 

people about the Bible. The activities that uill take place 

include: reading, reciting, biblical story telling and 

group discussions. Classes uill be taught by volunteer 

members of the parish. 

Sunday School time; 11:00 A.M. to 11:50 A.M 

Sunday School Format 

Age Classes No. of Students Teachers 

9 - 1 2 2 20 2 

1 3 - 1 5 1 20 1 

1 6 - 2 1 1 20 1 
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FELLOUSHIP, THE PARISH HALL 

As a community service, the parish uill provide for 

large group activities. These activities include: 

community meetings, community dances. uedding dances, 

uedding receptions, uedding and baby shouers. bingo games, 

and Sunday meals. Some of these activities uill be used to 

raise money for the parish uhile others uill be solely for 

the benefit of the community. Since meals uill be served in 

this place cooking provisions uill be provided. 

Parish Hall activities Format 

Group No. of People Time 

Community Meetings 20 - 500 Ueeknights 

Community Dances 250 - 1000 Ueekend Nights 

Uedding Dances 250 - 1000 Ueekend Nights 

Uedding Receptions 100 - 250 Anyday. Anytime 

Uedding / Baby Shouers 50 - 250 Anyday, Anytime 

Bingo Games 100 - 500 Ueeknights 

Sunday Meals 25 - 250 Sunday Mornings 
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ADMINISTRATION 

The administration uill direct all the functions of the 

church according to the policies of the dioceses. This 

department uill be responsible for coordination and 

direction of: the schedule of Mass. Sunday school, ueekly 

neusletters, and scheduling the use of the parish hall. 

There uill be tuo priests serving this parish, but only 

one uill be the pastor and head administrator. The 

administrator's duties uill be to conduct Masses, uedding 

and funerals, listen to confessionals, visit prospective 

church member and the sick, prepare sermons for mass, to 

meet uith the parish council and other organizations, and 

supervise the administrative personnel. 

The other priest uill be called the associate pastor. 

His duties uill be to perform research and preparation of 

uorship material of Mass, conducting mass, listening to 

confessionals. The associate priest uill also perform all 

the services of the pastor in the event of his absence. 

Office functions uill be done by one full-time 

secretary and one part-time secretary. Their activities 

uill be typing, filing, ansuering the telephone, 

bookkeeping, mailing letters, taking dictation scheduling 

the use of the parish hall, and greet and receive guests and 

visitors. 

The administrative department uill include conferences 

for up to tuenty people. A lounge uill also be included to 
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be used by the staff and visitors, to socialize and relax 

during breaks. Toilet facilities uill also be required. 
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PRIESTS' RESIDENCE. THE RECTORY 

The priests' residence is called the rectory. It uill 

provide on-site living conditions for the tuo priests. No 

members of the secretarial staff uill be alloued to live 

on-site. Occasionally there uill be visiting clergy or 

Bishop, and the rectory uill house them during their brief 

stay. 

One activity that uill take place is sleeping. Tuo 

bedrooms uill be provided for the tuo priests and an 

additional third bedroom for a visiting clergyman. 

Other activities are eating and food preparation. A 

kitchen and dining area uill be provided. 

Further activities uill include relaxing, uatching 

television, reading, and conversation. A living room uill 

house these activities. 

Bathrooms uill also be provided for daily hygiene 

act ivit ies. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. "The Catholic Missal" San Angelo Catholic 
Dioces, June, 1986. 

i 

2. Adrian Fortescue, The Ceremonies of the Roman 
Rite Decribed (Maryland: The Newman Press, 1962) 
pp, 257-269. 

3. Interview with Father Miguel Esteves Pastor 
of St. Anthony's Catholic Church. 

4. Ibid,, Interview, 
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SPACE SUMI1ARY 
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100's CHURCH SPACE 

SPACE 

101 Sanctuary 

102 Nave 

103 Narthex 

104 Baptistery 

105 Choir 

106 Priest Sacristy 

107 Uork Sacristy 

108 Private Confession 

109 Open Confession 

110 Chapel 

111 M. Restroom 

112 U. Restroom 

113 Storage Room 

114 Maintenance 

115 Mechanical 

NET SQUARE FOOTAGE 

MAXIMUM 
OCCUPANTS 

10 

750 

50 

10 

25 

3 

5 

sion 3 

n 2 

50 

4 

4 

1 

1 

5% of 

SQ. FT./ 
OCCUPANTS 

area 

75 

8 

10 

15 

6 

75 

50 

16 

32 

12 

30 

30 

100 

100 

served 

TOTAL 
AREA S. F. 

6 

750 

,000 

500 

150 

150 

250 

250 

48 

64 

120 

120 

120 

100 

100 

450 

,677 
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200 's ADMINISTRATION SPACE 

SPACE 

201 

202 

203 

204 

205 

206 

207 

208 

209 

210 

211 

212 

NET 

Lobby 

Pastor's Office 

Assist. Pastor 

Gen. Office 

Conference 

File / Vault 

Staff Lounge 

M. Restroom 

U. Restroom 

Storage 

Maintenance 

Mechanical 

MAXIMUM 
OCCUPANTS 

25 

4 

3 

2 

12 

1 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5?i of 

SQ. FT./ 
OCCUPANTS 

area 

10 

50 

50 

100 

20 

100 

50 

30 

30 

100 

10 

served 

TOTAL 
S. F. AREA 

250 

200 

150 

200 

240 

100 

200 

30 

30 

100 

10 

65 

100 



300's PARISH HALL SPACE 

^ „ _ ^ MAXIMUM SQ. FT./ TOTAL 

SPACE OCCUPANTS OCCUPANTS S. F. AREA 

301 Lobby 100 15 1.500 

302 Multi-use Hall 1.000 15 15.000 

303 M. Restroom 10 20 200 

304 U. Restroom 10 20 200 

305 Kitchen 6 50 300 

306 Pantry 1 100 100 

307 Concession 3 50 150 

308 Gen. Storage A'4 of gross area 698 

309 Maintenance 1 100 100 

310 Mechanical 5'4 of area served 875 

NET SQUARE FOOTAGE 19,123 
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4 0 0 ' s THE RECTORY 

SPACE 

401 

402 

403 

404 

405 

406 

407 

408 

409 

410 

NFT 

Pastor's Bedroom 

Priest's Bedroom 

Guest Bedroom 

Kitchen 

Dining Room 

Living Room 

Bathroom #1 

Bathroom #2 

Storage 

Mechanical 

MAXIMUM 
OCCUPANTS 

1 

1 

1 

2 

4 

5 

1 

1 

1 

1 

SQ. FT./ 
OCCUPANTS 

200 

200 

200 

50 

25 

50 

40 

40 

30 

16 

TOTAL 
S. F. AREA 

200 

200 

200 

100 

100 

250 

40 

40 

30 

16 
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DETAILED SPACE LIST 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 101 

2. SPACE TITLE: Sanctuary 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 10 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 750 sf. 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 25 - 35 ft. 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: The sanctuary is the area 

surrounding the main altar. The main altar is the 

center of attraction for the parish. The altar is the 

table uhere the sacrifice of the Mass is celebrated 

daily. The altar should be in proportion to the 

sanctuary uith dimensions approximately 8 ft long and 4 

feet deep. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Natural daylighting and 

general, spot and accent lighting is encouraged in this 

area. Provide 100 footcandles at altar and 50 

footcandles at lecturn. Sound amplification system is 

required. No ualls must separate the sanctuary from 

nave, but the rear uall behind the altar is to serve as 

a backdrop. Both ceiling and backdrop uall should use 

materials to conform uith the overall expression of the 

space. Use carpet floor-

9. ADJACENT SPACES: Nave (102), Uork Sacristy (107). 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 Altar, 5 Chairs, 1 

Crucifix, 1 Lecturn. Multiple microphone jacks. 

11. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS: The congregation must be 

brought as close to the altar as possible. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 102 

2. SPACE TITLE: Nave 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 750 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 6,000 sf. 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 25 - 30 ft 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: The nave is the main body of 

the church uhich contains seating for the congregation. 

Provide 15 footcandles of illumination. This area is 

located betueen the sanctuary and the narthex. A 

center aisle should be provided to accommodate 

processions, ueddings, and funerals. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Natural daylighting and 

provisions for varying levels of electric illumination 

should be provided. Audibility of anything spoken or 

sung is important. Floors, ualls, and ceiling should 

use materials that conform to the overall expression of 

the space and provide for the best acoustics possible. 

9. ADJACENT SPACE: Sanctuary (101), Chapel 110, 

Baptistery (104), Narthex (103), Confession (108) 

(109). Uork Sacristy (107). 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Approximately 1,500 linear 

ft. of peus uith movable kneeling mechanism, 1 credence 

table. 

11. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS: The congregation must be able 

to see the altar from any point of vieu. Visibility of 

others in the congregation is also important. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 103 

2. SPACE TITLE: Narthex 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 500 sf 

5. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 50 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 12 - 15 ft. 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: The narthex is a vestible, and 

a place of preparation and transition. This is uere 

processions uill start as they ualk through the Nave to 

the sanctuary-

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Sufficient light is need so 

that the entering person's eyesight may adjust 

comfortable during the daytime. Control of limited 

should transmission is a must. Provide 30 footcandles 

of illumination. Durable floors, ualls and ceiling of 

sound absorbing material. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: Men's Restroom (111), Uomen's Restroom 

(112), Priest Sacristy (106). Confession (108) (109). 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 2 Holy Uater Fonts, 1 

Literature Stand, 2 Main Entrance Doors. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: The narthex should radiate a 

spirit of uelcome and create a feeling of anticipation 

before entering the nave. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 104 

2. SPACE TITLE: Baptistery 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 10 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 150 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 10 - 12 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: The baptistery is the area 

uhere the sacrament of baptism takes place. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Area must be uell lit uith 

light centralized on baptismal font. Provide 50 foot

candles of illumination. Audibility is very important. 

Floors, ualls, and ceiling should relate to the 

materials used in the nave and conform to the over all 

expression of the nave. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: Nave (102), Sanctuary (101) 

10. FURNISHING AND EQUIPMENT: 1 Baptismal font, 1 Cabinet, 

1 microphone jack. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: The baptistery should be placed 

near a side entrance and visible to the congregation 

but not distracting to the sanctuary-
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 105 

2. SPACE TITLE: Choir 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 25 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 150 st. 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 12 - 25 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This area uill seat the choir 

and their musical instruments. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: The space must be uell lit 

to read music and lyrics. Provide 30 footcandles of 

illumination. Floor, ceiling, uall, must conform to 

the materials use in the Nave. Sound amplification 

must be used to carry music and songs to the 

congregation in the Nave. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: Nave (102) 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 50 linear feet of peus, 

multiple microphone jacks. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: It must clearly be evident that 

the choir member form part of the congregation. 

Houever, the space must be arranged to shou the choir's 

funct ion. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 106 

2. SPACE TITLE: Priests' Sacristy 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 3 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 225 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 10 ft 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: The priests' sacristy is for 

the keeping of vestments, altar linens. Mass books. 

Mass uine, hosts, holy uater, and other items needed 

for daily uorship functions. This is uhere the priest 

puts on his vestments and prepares himself for Mass. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 30 footcandles of 

illumination. Control should transmission in this 

space suggested surface materials: carpeting, sound 

absorbing ualls, acoustical tile ceiling. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: Narthex (103), Uork sacrasty (107). 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 2 Storage built-in 

cabinets, 3 vestment cases, 1 uash basin, 1 four feet 

high desk. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should have aesthetic 

pleasantness and should have a one-uay vieu uindou 

looking into the nave and sacristy. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER : 107 

2. SPACE TITLE: Uork Sacristy 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 5 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 250 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This area serves as storage 

of ceremonial items, maintenance of the sanctuary and 

robing for the altar boys and choir. This space shall 

also contain the church lighting and sound system 

controls. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 30 footcandles of 

illumination. Limit should transmission. Suggested 

materials: carpeting, sound absorbing ualls, and 

acoustical tile ceiling. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: Priest sacristy (106). Nave (102), 

Sanctuary (101). 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 2 Storage built-in 

cabinets. 2 closets. 1 desk, counter space, 2 chairs. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should have aesthetic 

pleasantness to maximize uork performance. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER : 108 

2. SPACE TITLE : Private Confession 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 3 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 48 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space consist of one 

unit uith 3 small stalls in a rou at 16 sq. ft. each. 

The priest sits in the center stall uith the pentitents 

on either side separated by a screen. In this uay. the 

pentitent may confess anonymously uhile constantly 

kneeling. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: No light is needed in the 

stalls. The floor, ualls. and ceiling should be of 

materials to prevent sound transmission. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: Nave (102). Narthex (103), Open 

Confession (109). 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 Chair, 2 kneeling 

devices, 2 screens. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: None. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER : 109 

2. SPACE TITLE: Open Confession 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 2 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 64 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 ft 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: In this space pentitents uill 

confess face-to-face uith the priest. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 30 footcandles of 

illumination. The floor, ualls, and ceiling should be 

of materials to prevent should transmission. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: Nave (102), Narthex (103), Private 

Confession (108). 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 Table, 2 Chairs. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should present a 

peaceful simple atmosphere so that the pentitent uill 

be relaxed and comfortable. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 110 

2. SPACE TITLE: Chapel 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 50 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 600 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 12 - 15 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used for 

individual devotion and prayer, and uill also be used 

to celebrate Mass during the ueekdays for small 

congregat ions. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Natural lighting along 

uith artificial lighting is desirable. Provide 30 

footcandles of illumination. Floor, uall, and ceiling 

materials should conform uith the expression of the 

sanctuary and nave. 

9. ADJACENT SPACE: Nave (102) 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 100 linear feet of peus, 1 

altar, 1 chair -

11. SPECIAL CONDITION: This space should have an 

atmosphere of uarmth and support private meditation 

uithout distractions. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 111, 112 

2. SPACE TITLE: Men's Restroom, Uomen's Restroom 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 each 3 120 sq. ft. 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 4 each 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 240 sf. 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill provide 

facilities for freshening up and discharge of bodily 

uastes. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 20 footcandles of 

illumination. Provide for maximum control of sound 

transmission. Suggested surfaces: ualls and floor 

should be hard and uashable, and the floor should have 

a non-slip surface. Ceiling should be light reflecting 

and sound absorbing. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: Narthex (103) 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Men's restroom. provide: 2 

uater closets. 2 urinals, 2 toilet stalls, 2 

lavatories, mirrors, soap and touel dispensers. 

Uomen'5 restroom provide: 3 uater closets, 3 toilet 

stalls. 3 lavatories, mirrors. soap and touel 

dispenser. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: The space should be clean and 

sterile. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 114. 211. 309 

2. SPACE TITLE: Maintenance. 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 each (114), (309) a 100 sq.ft. each 

(211) a 10 sq.ft. 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 1 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 210 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This room uill be used for 

the upkeep of properly and equipment uithin this 

fact 1ity. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Suggested 20 footcandles 

of illumination. Suggested surfaces: ualls should be 

hard, durable, and uashable, floors should be non-slip 

and stain resistant. ceiling hard, durable and light 

ref1ect ive. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: For (114); Narthex (103). For 

(211); Lobby (201). For (309); Lobby (301). 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Each space uill have 

shelves, hooks, and service sink. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should have reasonable 

access but not interfere uith facility functions or 

activit ies. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 115, 212, 310, 410 

2. SPACE TITLE: Mechanical Equipment Room 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 each, (115) a 450 sf, (212) a 65 

sf, (310) a 875 sf, (410) a 16 sf. 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 1 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 1406 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 2 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill provide a 

controlled distribution and collection point of 

mechanical equipment for the facility it serves. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 20 footcandles of 

illumination. Use materials that uill isolate noise 

and vibrations from the buildings interior spaces. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: For (115); Narthex (103). For (212); 

Lobby (201). For (310); Lobby (301). For 

(410): Kitchen (404). 

10 FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Each space uill have hot 

uater heater, air cooler, air furnace, air handler-

Only spaces (115), (212), (310) uill have additional 

equipment including: electric circuit panel, telephone 

circuit panel, and floor drains. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should be centrally 

located for better efficiency. Spaces (115) and (212) 

may be combined in one space if final design permits. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 201 

2. SPACE TITLE: Lobby 

3. NUMBER OF UNITES: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 25 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 250 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 9 - 1 2 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space is an entry 

transition point for arriving people. Information 

and orientation services uill be provided here. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 20 footcandles of 

illumination. Insulate outdoor noises from this space. 

Ualls must provide visibility into offices and 

outdoors. Floors must be durable for heave traffic. 

Ceiling should reflect the character of the church. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (202) Pastor's office, (203) Assist. 

Pastor, (204) Gen. Office, (3.6) Conference, (207) 

Lounge, (208) Men's Restroom, (209) Uomen's Restroom. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 sofa. 2 chairs. 2 end 

tables, 1 coffee table, 1 drinking fountain. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should suggest an open 

and friendly atmosphere to the public 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER : 202 

2. SPACE TITLE: Pastor's Office 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 4 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 200 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 10 ft. 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: In this space the pastor uill 

oversee the administration of the church. In addition, 

he uill meet uith visitors for church business, 

counseling, and other purposes. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS; Provide 70 footcandles of 

illumination at desk level. Control sound 

transmission. Suggested surfaces: Carpeting, durable 

and easily maintained ualls, acoustical tile ceiling. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (201) Lobby, (203) Assist. pastor, 

(204) Gen. Office. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 desk, 1 desk chair, 3 arm 

chairs, book shelves. 1 file cabinet. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should reflect the open 

and friendly atmosphere of the church, and provide 

visibility into the lobby-
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1. FACILITY NUMBER : 203 

2. SPACE TITLE: Assistant Pastor's Office 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 4 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 150 ft 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: In this space the assistant 

priest uill help the pastor oversee the administration 

of the church. In addition, he uill meet uith visitors 

for church business, counseling, and other purposes. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 70 footcandles of 

illumination at desk level. Control sound 

transmission. Suggested surfaces: carpeting, durable 

and easily maintained ualls, acoustical tile ceiling. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (201) Lobby, (202) Pastor's Office. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 desk, 1 desk chair, 2 arm 

chairs, book shelves. 1 file cabinet. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should reflect the open 

and friendly atmosphere of the church, and provide 

visibility into the lobby. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 204 

2. SPACE TITLE: General Office 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 2 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 200 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be occupied 

by tuo secretaries. They uill greet visitors, schedule 

parish hall uses, and general office uork. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 100 footcandles of 

illumination. Control sound transmission. Suggested 

surfaces: carpeting, durable and easily maintained 

ualls. acoustical tile ceiling. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (201) Lobby. (202) Pastor's Office. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 2 desk, 2 chairs, 2 side 

tables, 2 typeuriters. 2 book selves. 2 file cabinets. 

1 copy machine. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: Provide ease of movement uithin 

this space and visibility into the lobby. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER : 205 

2. SPACE TITLE: Conference Room 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 12 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 240 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space shall be used for 

conducting meetings for large groups. The types of 

meetings that uill be held here are church committee 

meetings, and family counseling. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 70 footcandles of 

illumination. Control sound transmission. Suggested 

surfaces: carpeting, uall should be of high quality 

material for aesthetics. Ceiling should conform to the 

lobby's ceiling texture. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (201) Lobby 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 Conference table, 12 

chairs. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should have an inviting 

and relaxed atmosphere. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 206 

2. SPACE TITLE: File / Vault 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF PEOPLE: 1 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 100 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used to 

store church records, supplies, pamphlets, money, and 

important documents. 

8. ENVIRONMENT REQUIREMENT: Provide 30 footcandles of 

illumination. Suggested surfaces: ualls and ceiling 

should have fire resistive quality to protect important 

records and documents. The finish should be light and 

ref1ective. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (204) Gen. Office. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 4 large file cabinets, 1 

fire-proof vault. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: None. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 207 

2. SPACE TITLE: Staff Lounge 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 4 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 200 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be a place 

for the staff to have coffee breaks, snacks, and 

1unches. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 30 footcandles of 

illumination. Control sound transmission. Suggested 

surfaces: carpeting, aesthetically pleasing ualls. 

acoust ical ceiling. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (201) Lobby, (208) Men's Restroom, 

(209) Uomen's Restroom. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Cabinet space. counter 

space. 1 sink, 1 table, 4 chairs. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should have a sense of 

comfort, privacy, and relaxation. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 208, 209 

2. SPACE TITLE: Men's Restroom, Uomen's Restroom 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 each a 30 sf 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 1 each 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 60 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill provide 

facilities for freshening up and the discharge of 

bodily uastes. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 20 footcandles of 

illumination. Provide for maximum control of sound 

transmission. Suggested surfaces: ualls and floor 

should be hard and uashable, and the floor should also 

have a non-slip surface. Ceiling should be light 

reflecting and sound absorbing. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (201) Lobby. (207) Staff Lounge. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Each space shall have 1 

uater closet, 1 lavatory, 1 mirror, 1 soap and touel 

dispenser -

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should be clean and 

steri1e. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 113. 210. 308. 409 

2. SPACE TITLE: Storage Room 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 unit each. (113), (210). a 100 sf; 

(308) a (409) a 30 sf. 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 1 each 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used for 

general storage. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 5 footcandles of 

illumination. Suggested surfaces: ualls should be 

hard, durable, and uashable, floors should be non-slip 

and stain resistant, ceiling hard. durable and light 

ref1ect ive. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: For (113); Narthex (103). For (210); 

Gen. Office (204). For (308); Mult-use Hall (302). 

For (409); Kitchen (404). 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: None 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: None 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 301 

2. SPACE TITLE: Lobby 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 100 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 1,500 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 12 - 15 feet. 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used as a 

transition space from the outside to the multi-use 

hall. This place may also be used to sit and relax 

auay from the activities in the multi-use hall. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 20 footcandles of 

illumination. and natural daylighting is also 

desirable. Control sound transmission. Suggested 

surfaces: floors should be durable for heavy traffic. 

Ualls must provide visibility to multi-use hall and 

outside. Ceiling should be of a material that uill 

contribute to the desired quality of the space. 

9. ADJACENT SPACE: (302) Multi-use Hall, (303) Men's 

Restroom. (304) Uomen's Restroom. (305) Kitchen, (309) 

Maintenance. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Provide seating areas for 

approximately 25 people. 3 drinking fountains, 3 public 

telephones. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should be an inviting 

and a visually attractive area, uelcoming people to the 

parish hal1 facility. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 302 

2. SPACE TITLE: Multi-use Hall 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 1,000 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 15.000 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 24 - 30 ft 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used by a 

variety of groups. During the ueek, bingo games, 

community meetings, and religious meetings uill be 

held. On ueekends, uedding dances, community dances, 

banquets, receptions, shouers. and Sunday brunch. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Natural daylighting is 

encouraged as uell as general and spot lighting. 

General lighting should have a dimmer for desired 

effect. Audibility is a requirement. Suggested 

surfaces: floor should be hard. non-slip, and stain 

resistant. Ualls and ceiling should be of materials 

that contribute to the control of sound transmission 

for good acoustics, as uell as having a durable and 

easy to clean surface. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (301) Lobby. (307) Concession. (305) 

Kitchen, (308) Gen. Storage. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 Portable stage at one end 

of space, foldable tables and seating for 1,000, 

multiple microphone jacks near stage. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should be inviting and 

aesthetically pleasing, and should provide for the 
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comfort and enjoyment of all users. This space should 

also be free of obstruction, therefore, a free span of 

the entire area is preferred. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 303, 304 

2. SPACE TITLE: Men's Restroom, Uomen's Restroom 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 each a 200 sf 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 10 each 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 400 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill provide 

facilities for freshening up and the discharge of 

bodily uastes. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 20 footcandles of 

illumination. Provide for maximum control of sound 

transmission. Suggested surfaces: uall and floor 

should be hard and uashable, and the floor should have 

a non-slip surface. Ceiling should be light reflecting 

and sound absorbing. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (301) Lobby-

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Men's restroom provide 4 

uater closets, 4 urinals, 4 lavatories, 4 mirrors, 2 

soap and touel dispensers. Uomen's restroom provide 5 

uater closets, 5 lavatories, 5 mirrors. 2 soap and 

touel dispensers. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should be clean and 

steri1e. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 305 

2. SPACE TITLE: Kitchen 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 6 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 300 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 10 ft 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space ui 1 1 be used for 

preparing meals for Sunday brunch. banquets, 

receptions, and other such events. Catered foods may 

also be received in this space. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 70 footcandles of 

illumination. Control sound transmission. Suggested 

surfaces: floor, ualls, and ceiling should be of 

material that are uashable, durable, and stain 

resistant. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (302) Multi-use hall, (306) Storage, 

(307) Concession. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Counter space, cabinet 

space, 1 double sink, 1 oven, 1 refrigerator. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should have a clean 

environment that functions efficiently. There should 

also be an counter top opening in a uall going into the 

multipurpose hall to pass food through. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 306 

2. SPACE TITLE: Pantry 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 1 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 100 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used as 

pantry / storage for the parish hall kitchen and 

concession stand. Beverages, dry goods, and other 

items may be stored here-

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 20 footcandles of 

illumination. Suggested surfaces: floor should be a 

hard, stain resistant material. Ualls and ceiling 

should be made of material that are durable, hand, 

uashable, and light reflective. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (305) Kitchen. (307) Concession 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Built-in shelves. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: None. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 307 

2. SPACE TITLE: Concession 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 3 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 150 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used 

during community dances. bingo games, and other such 

activities for the purpose of dispensing drinks, ice, 

and snacks. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 50 footcandles of 

illumination. Suggested surfaces: floor should be of 

a hard, stain-resistant and non-slip material. Ualls 

and floor should be durable. uashable and light 

ref1ect ive. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (302) Multi-use Hall, (305) Kitchen, 

(306) Pantry. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 Ice machine, bar counter, 

1 insulated storage unit for cold items, shelves. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: Bar counter should be located 

adjacent to multi-use hall. Design space for maximized 

efficiency of movement. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 401, 402, 403 

2. SPACE TITLE: Pastor's Bedroom, Priest's Bedroom, Guest 

Bedroom. 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 unit each a 200 sf 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 1 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 600 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used by 

the occupant for sleeping, dressing, relaxing and 

reading. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 30 footcandles of 

illumination. Control sound transmission. Suggested 

surfaces: Carpeting, durable and easily maintained 

ualls and light reflective ceiling. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (406) Living Room 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: In each space provide 1 

bed. 1 dresser uith mirror, 1 small desk. 1 chair-

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should have a 

comfortable atmosphere and a sense of privacy-
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 404 

2. SPACE TITLE: Kitchen 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 2 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 100 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used for 

preparing meals, uashing dishes, storing cookuare and 

foods. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 50 footcandles of 

illumination. Suggested surfaces: floors, ualls and 

ceiling should be of materials that are uashable, 

durable, and stain-resistant. 

9. ADJACENT SPACE: (405) Dining Room, (406) Living Room. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: Counter space, cabinet 

space, 1 double sink, 1 oven, 1 refrigerator. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should have a clean 

environment that function efficiently. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 405 

2. SPACE TITLE: Dining Room 

3. TOTAL NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 4 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 100 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used for 

eating meals and conversation. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 70 footcandles of 

illumination at table level. Suggested surfaces: 

floor should be durable and stain-resistant. Ualls and 

ceiling should be light reflective and uashable. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (404) Kitchen, (406) Living Room 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 table, 4 chairs, 1 china 

cabinet. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should have a pleasant 

and enjoyable atmosphere. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 406 

2. SPACE TITLE: Living Room 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 5 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 205 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 2 feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used for 

sitting, relaxing, conversation, uatching television, 

listening to music, reading, and other such activities. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 30 footcandles of 

illumination. Suggested surfaces: carpeting, ualls 

should be of materials that are aesthetically pleasing, 

and durable. Ceiling should be light-reflective and 

durable. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: (401), (402), (403) Bedrooms, (408) 

Bathroom, (405) Dining Room, (404) Kitchen. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: 1 sofa, 2 arm chairs, 2 end 

tables, 1 coffee table, 1 television. 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space must present a 

comfortable, relaxed atmosphere uhere one can enjoy 

spending leisure time. 
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1. FACILITY NUMBER: 407, 408 

2. SPACE TITLE: Bathroom #1, Bathroom #2. 

3. NUMBER OF UNITS: 1 EACH a 40 sf. 

4. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: 1 each 

5. TOTAL NET FLOOR AREA: 80 sf 

6. CEILING HEIGHT: 8 - 1 0 Feet 

7. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: This space uill be used for 

personal hygiene including bathing, uashing, 

freshening-up, and discharge of bodily uastes. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS: Provide 20 footcandles of 

illumination. Provide for maximum control of sound 

transmission. Suggested surfaces: ualls and floor 

should be light reflecting and sound absorbing. 

9. ADJACENT SPACES: For (407) Bathroom ttl; (401) Pastor's 

Bedroom. For (408) Bathroom #2; (402) Priest's 

Bedroom, (403) Guest Bedroom, (406) Living room. 

10. FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT: In each space provide 1 

uater closet, 1 lavatory, 1 mirror, 1 bathtub / shouer, 

1 1inen cabinet . 

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: This space should be clean and 

sterile. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1, William J. McGuiness, Mechanical and Electrical 
Equipment for Buildings (Canada: John Wiley and Sons 
Inc., 1980^, pp. 731-735. 

2. Interview with Father Francis Fry Pastor of 
St. Mary's Catholic Church. 
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SYSTEMS PERFORMANCE 
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ARCHITECTURAL EXPRESSION: 

The design of this facility must create an environment 

that openly invites the community and once the people enter 

the site, the indoor as uell as outdoor spaces should 

encourage people's interaction and fellouship. 

In spatial design, one must provide a sense of 

orientation and give meaning to spaces and link them 

together creatively for a memorable experience. Spaces 

should be designed in a comfortable human scale so the 

people feel like they are part of the space, instead of 

occupying it. Even though different spaces and areas have 

different functions, the unity of the entire complex should 

be unmistakably apparent. 

The interior movement of the church should express a 

sense of anticipation as one approaches the altar. The 

interior furnishings and ornamentations should contribute to 

the visual and other sensory perceptions of the participant. 

The parish hall should be located near the Church to 

encourage interaction and fellouship after uorship 

activities. Even though the church and parish hall have 

separate functions. the both have the common purpose of 

unifying a large group of people. 

There exists a potential for expression, purpose, and 

symbolism on the project. 

1. To express invitation and fellouship for all people. 

2. For the purpose of revitalizing a community parish that 

is currently drifting apart. 
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3. To symbolize the spirit or presence and beliefs of the 

Catholic faith. 

By maximizing these potentials that church and community can 

grou and prosper in unity-

LIGHTING SYSTEM: 

The areas that uill require most of the attention 

concerning lighting are the sanctuary and parish hall. Spot 

and accent lighting, as uell as general lighting, shall be 

provided in both of these spaces. 

The sanctuary lighting should be flexible enough to 

achieve a desired atmosphere, depending on the activity. 

Lighting in this area should be strong enough to see the 

facial expressions of the priest at the altar and at the 

pulpit, yet can be change to create different moods at 

uedding and funeral services. 

The parish hall also needs this flexibility of lighting 

for its various sorts of activities. 

Exterior lighting should be provided in double duty. 

First for aesthetic reason and secondly for nighttime 

security. 

Other interior requirements not mentioned can be found 

on the detailed space list section. 

MECHANICAL SYSTEM: 

The mechanical system should respond to the various 

activities to be held at this facility. Therefore, the 

system should be divided into several zones for maximum 
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efficiency. These zones include the church, parish hall, 

administration, and the rectory. 

Noise from mechanical equipment should be controlled so 

that it uill not interfere uith activities. The equipment 

sizes and capacities uill be selected to fit the load 

requirements efficiently, uith 1ou maintenance, and at 

reasonable costs. 

The recommended indoor temperatures for the church, 

administration, and rectory are 72'F for the uinter, and 

78'F for the summer- The parish hall temperature should be 

65'F for both uinter and summer during activities uith large 

occupancies only-

The church shall receive 10 to 15 air changes per hour 

at an air velocity betueen 600 - 700 fpm. Each occupant 

should receive 10 cmf of air. The parish hall shall receive 

15 to 30 air changes per hour at an air velocity betueen 600 

- 700 fpm. Each occupant should receive 15 cmf of air. 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 

Convenience outlets of 110 volts shall be located 

throughout the complex. The church and parish hall should 

have outlets spaced no more than 15 feet apart and should no-

be distracting to people. all electrical panels should be 

accessible to administration and maintenance personnel only. 

STRUCTURAL SYSTEM: 

The church nave and the parish hall must have clear 

open spans. Vieus or movements of activities taking place 

must not be obstructed by interior columns or ualls. 
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The structure of the entire complex should have an 

aesthetic quality that follous the architectural expression 

explained previously. 

The location, type, and size of uindous and other 

fenestrations should prevent glare, prevent air 

infiltration, prevent excessive heat loss and heat gain, 

provide ventilation and allou for use of natural lighting. 

The ualls must have thermal insulation and protect 

against moisture infiltration. 

ACOUSTICAL SYSTEM: 

Efforts should be made io that no echo or dead spots 

exist in the sanctuary. The church nave should be designed 

so that the uords spoken at the sanctuary may be easily 

heard and understood. This same condition should occur at 

the parish hall uhere location of the portable stage uill 

be. 

Areas uith high levels of noise generation, such as 

mechanical rooms, uill need to use special sound absorbing 

materials and / or sound reflective surfaces. 

Care should be taken to prevent exterior noises from 

entering space so that the activities that are taking place 

uill not be interrupted. 

PARKING SYSTEM: 

350 parking spaces uill be provided on the site to 

serve the entire church complex. Parking spaces for 

handicapped people should be located near entrances to the 
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facilit ies. 

Access and an area should be provided for delivery and 

service v e h i c l e s . Screening of garbage receptacles is 

desired. 

Entrances and exits to the site should be located auay 

from intersection. Drives should provide good circulation 

to parking areas as uell as desirable vieus of the church 

complex to create a sense of anticipation. 

A drop-off area should be provided at the main entrance 

of the church for the elderly as uell for the use of 

ueddings uhen the bride and groom leave the church. 

LANDSCAPING SYSTEM: 

The landscaping of the site should define pedestrian 

movement and contribute and enhance the design of the church 

complex. Existing trees should be utilized uhenever 

possible . 

Pedestrian access to church facilities should be 

provided by ualks. The paving material, texture, and 

pattern of these ualks should relate to the design of the 

church complex. 

Outdoor fixtures and furniture should also be 

consistent uith the design and not distract ones vieu. 

Lighting fixtures should be aesthetically pleasing uith 

three consistent designs to be used at entrances, ualks, and 

parking. All of these outdoor items should be durable and 

easi1y maintained. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. Wil l iam J , McGuinness, Benjamen S t e in , and John 
S. Reynolds , Mecha.nical and E l e c t r i c a l Equipment for 
Bu i ld ings (jTew York: John va i ey and Sons, 1980). p . 192. 

2. David Egan, Concepts of Thermal Comfort (New 
J e r s e y : P r e n t i c e H a l l , I n c . , 1975), p . 1 5 . 
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COST ANALYSIS 
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BUILDBTC} CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE 

FACILITY 

Church 

P a r i s h H a l l 

A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 

Rec tory 

TOTAIi BUIIiDIWG 

NET SQ.FT. 

9 , 6 7 7 

1 9 , 1 2 3 

1 ,575 

1,176 

COST 

COST/SQ. 

S55 

5̂55 

155 

^55 

,FT, CONTINGENCY 

20% 

20% 

20% 

20% 

BUILDING COST 

$ 638,682 

1 ,262,118 

103,950 

77,616 

52 ,082 ,366 

SITE DEVELOPMEtTT COST ESTIMATE 

S i t e C l e a r a n c e / D e m o l i t i o n ( 5 . 5 a c r e s ) 

S i t e p r e p a r a t i o n ( 1 . 5 % b l d g . c o s t ) 

O n - s i t e u t i l i t i e s (1% b l d g . c o s t ) 

Landscape ( 1 . 5 % h l d g . c o s t ) 

S idewalks ( 1 . 2 5 % b l d g . c o s t ) 

Fixed e q u i p m e n t (5% h l d g . c o s t ) 

Outdoor l i g n t m g (2% b l d g . c o s t ) 

P a r k i n g ( 1 2 2 , 5 0 0 s q . f t . x s^5.00) 

TOTAL SITE DEVELOPMEt̂ T 

$ 20 ,824 

31,236 

20,824 

31,236 

26 ,030 

104,118 

41,647 

612,500 

$ 888 ,415 
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PROJECT COST ESTIMATE 

Si te Development <| 888,415 

Building C o n s t r u c t i o n Cost 2,082 366 

Arch i t ec t Fee (8%) 237,663 

Bui lder Pee (7%) 207,955 

Furn i tu re Cost /Misc Fee (10%) 297,078 

TOTAL $3,715,477 

CONTBTGENCY (10%) I 371,347 

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST S4,084,824 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. Wil l iam Pena, William Caud i l l , and John V̂  Focke, 
Problem Seeking-An A r c h i t e c t u r a l Programming Primer 
(Mass: Cahne r ' s Books I n t e r n a t i o n a l , 1977), pp. 104-105. 
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I but the smallest churches. A trained 
tr un usually be very well heard, but 
Icillon is a help to the many untrained 
naccuslomed speakers using the lectern. 
m imbilious music program (chamber 
lorrecitals) is programmed, then a com< 
! coniultant is recommended. 

lAioning In an age when every public 
ii usually air-conditioned, it is impru* 

)overlook this aspect of providing a com* 
!• •nvironmenl for worship. The use of 
'lurch during the summer months, the 
mdlength of the worship service, and the 

T 

anticipated size of the congregation will deter
mine the best type of system. However, it is 
imperative that the architect and his consultant 
give due consideration to equipment and air 
noise. A church with a high background noise 
generated by poor equipment and register 
selection has failed to provide a proper envi
ronment for worship. 

Liohting Natural The introduction of natural 
light into a worship area can animate the space 
and create that sense of the unique which 
should be part of the architect's goal. The 
programmatic and liturgical emphasis will 
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dictate how natural light will be admitted and 
what it is to do. 

One word of caution: avoid the common pit
fall of forcing the congregation to look into 
the sun. If the celebrant is silhouetted against 
backlighted glass (even diffused or stained), 
it will create considerable discomfort. Al
though most worship services are in the morn
ing hours, there will be weddings, etc., which 
can make low-lying westerly sun a great prob
lem. 

Artificial Higii light levels are not required 
in worship spaces. Thirty to fifty footcendles 
are quite adequate for most visual tasks in a 
church. Hanging fixtures in churches are not 
mandatory and are potentially distracting if 
there are too many or if they are too ornate. 
It is prudent to consider how the fixtures will 
be relamped, since the life of an incandescent 
lamp is relatively short and the pews make 
ladder erection difficult. Locate lighting con
trols so that proper control is possible for non-
worship uses. Outdoor lighting is also impor
tant, since the church will be utilized at night 
and the access paths to the building must be 
defined. 

Churches have been the targets for some of 
the increasing vandalism all buildings have 
ex[)erienced. Therefore outdoor security light
ing, controlled by a timer, is recommended. 

Sizes 

Grosi Area For purposes of establishing pre-
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Fig. 6 
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liminary apace requirements, allow 10 (o 12 
sq ft per seat. This would include moderate 
space for altar platform, work sacristy, vesting 
room, and vestibule. If only the eenting area ts 
considered (including aisles), allow 6 sq ft per 
person. 

SoBting if pews mre utilized, some building 
codes will gauge capacity on the basis of 18 in. 
of pew/ length per person. Actually, this density 
will only rarely be achieved, and the usual 
space per person will be 22 to 2A In. Back-to-
back dimension will average 36 in. , with a mini
mum of 33 in. (especially if a kneeler is con
templated) and B maximum of 42 in. The widest 

F /LONIT 
A D J U e T A f o L E 

S I D E 
L E C T E I ^ H 

spacing will actually be uncomfortable for 
kneeler use. It is wise to provide storage apace 
for prayer books or hymnals on a shelf below 
the seat ahead or mounted on the seat back. 
The foregoing dimensions will hold true for 
folding or stacking chairs. Allow space in the 
aisle for funerel catafalques and candles. (See 
Fig. 3.) 

Altar Size varies from 5 ft-6 in. to 8 ft long by 
28 to 46 in. wide by 40 in. high. The altar need 
not be rectangular, but in any event its histori
cal beginning was as n table and it Is reason
able to retain some of that image. (See Figs. 
4 and 5.) 

AllBf Platform Four to six inches In L 
generally sufficient. It is imperative le • 
platform for the furniture and the m» 
of all those on It. 

Weddings are often performed on its t 
form and space between the slier end |^4 
form edge will have to accommodiv i 
clergyman and the nuptial couple (w... 
kneeling at a prie dieu or kneeling i 
(See Fig. 6.) 

Confatsional In those churches requirinel 
the custom Is to provide a space for the t 
priest with the penitent kneeling within m 
cubicle and speaking through a heevilr « 
opening at the priest's ear. It tt aleo f 
to use a more natural conference room i 
but the arrangement must be such ItM ^ 1 
confessor (priest) cannot see the 
in order to preserve the required anonr^l 

Candlesticks Candles varying In size from I «1 
2% in. and in length from 9% lo 33'y( In. 1^1 
holder can be on the altar or on the floorb 
the altar. Overly tall candlestick and heMi 1 
combinations may obstruct the view ol k ] 
clergyman. It should be mentioned thai H a 
stream directed toward the altsr will CMI 
ennoying flickering of the candle flame an̂ e 
even wax burning. 

Lectern or Pulpit Provide a sloped (ed)utM 
height) surface with lip to retain s book pUotf | 
on the surface. The pulpit width varrei Ha 
24 to 36 in. Depth measured horizonta1t)r e i ' 
minimum of 1 6 in. (See Fig. 7.) 

Communion Rail If a rail is required, the \>t*ft 
should not exceed 36 in. The communior ni 
is considered to be a symbolic extension cp* i^ 
altar table, and as such it is desirsble ttmt | 
have a broed top (6 to 8 in.). 
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1985 EDITION 601-602 

Chapter 6 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GROUP A OCCUPANCIES 

Group A Occupancies Defined 
Sec. 601. Group A Occupancies shall be: 
Division 1. Any assembly building with a stage and an occupant load of 1000 or 

more in the building. 
Division 2. Any building or portion of a building having an assembly room 

with an occupant load of less than 1000 and a stage. 
Division 2.1. Any building or f)ortion of a building having an assembly room 

with an occupant load of 300 or more without a stage, including such buildings 
used for educational purposes and not classed as a Group E or Group B, Division 2 
Occupancy. 

Division 3. Any building or portion of a building having an assembly room 
with an occupant load of less than 300 without a stage, including such buildings 
used for educational purposes and not classed as a Group E or Group B, Division 2 
Occupancy. 

Division 4. Stadiums, reviewing stands and amusement park structures not 
included within other Group A Occupancies. Specific and general requirements 
for grandstands, bleachers and reviewing stands are to be found in Chapter 33. 

For occupancy separations, see Table No. 5-B. 

Construction, Height and Allowable Area 
Sec. 602. (a) General. Buildings or parts of buildings classed in Group A 

because of the use or character of the occupancy shall be limited to the types of 
construction set forth in Tables No. 5-C and No. 5-D and shall not exceed, in area 
or height, the limits specified in Sections 505, 506 and 507. 

EXCEPTIONS: 1. Grandstands, bleachers or reviewing stands of Type III One-
hour, Type IV or Type V One-hour conslniclion shall not exceed 40 feel to the 
highest level of seal boards; 20 feet in cases where conslniclion is Type III-N or Type 
V-N; and 12 feel in cases where conslniclion is with combustible members in the 
structural frame and located indoors. 

2. Division 4 structures other than Type III-N and Type V-N grandstands, bleach
ers and reviewing stands of open skelelon-frame type without roof, cover or enclosed 
usable space shall not be limited in area or height. 

3 A fire-resistive ceiling for the roof-celling assembly in one-story portions of 
buildings of Type II One-hour, Type III One-hour or Type V One-hour construction 
may be omitted, provided the roof framing system is open lo ihe room and does not 
contain concealed spaces, 

(b) Special Provisions. Stages and platforms shall be constructed in accord
ance with the provisions of Chapter 39. 

The slope of the main floor of the assembly room shall not exceed the slopes 
permitted by Section 3307. 

Division 2 1 Occupancies with an occupant load of 1000 or more shall be of 
Type I Type II-F.R., Type II One-hour, Type III One-hour or Type IV construc
tion, except that the roof framing system for one-story portions of buildings of 
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Type II One-hour or Type 111 One-hour construction may be of unprotected 
construction when such roof framing system is open to the room and does not 
contain concealed spaces. 

Division 3 Occupancies located in a basement or above the first story shall be of 
not less than one-hour fire-resistive construction. 

Group A assembly rooms having an occupant load of 1000 or more shall not be 
located in the basement. 

EXCEPTION: Basements of buildings of Type I or II-F.R. conslmclion. 
Division 3 Occupancies with an occupant load of 50 or more which are located 

over usable space shall be separated from such space by not less than one-hour 
fire-resistive construction. 

For attic space partitions and draft stops, see Section 2516 (f). 
(c) Division 4 Provisions. Erection and structural maintenance shall conform 

to these special requirements as well as with other applicable provisions of this 
code. 

When the space under a Division 4 Occupancy is used for any puqwse, 
including exits, it shall be separated from all parts of such Division 4 Occupancy, 
including exits, by walls, floor and ceiling of not less than one-hour fire-resistive 
construction. 

EXCEPTIONS: I. Exits under temporary grandstands need not be separated. 
2. The underside of continuous steel deck grandstands when erected outdoors 

need not be fire protected when occupied for public toilets. 
The building official may cause Division 4 structures to be reinspected at least 

once every six months. 
Grandstands or bleachers may have seat boards, toeboards, bearing or base 

pads and footboards of combustible materials regardless of construction type. 
Seating and exiting requirements for reviewing stands, grandstands and 

bleachers are provided under Section 3323. Requirements for folding and tele
scoping seating are provided under Section 3324. 

Location on Property 
Sec. 603. Buildings housing Group A Occupancies shall front directly upon or 

have access to a public street not less than 20 feet in width. The access to the public 
street shall be a minimum 20-foot-wide right-of-way, unobstructed and main
tained only as access to the public street. The main entrance to the building shall 
be located on a public street or on the access way. The main assembly floor of 
Division 1 Occupancies shall be located at or near the adjacent ground level. 

For fire-resistive protection of exterior walls and openings, as determined by 
location on property, see Section 504 and Part IV. 

Exit Facilities 
Sec. 604. (a) General. Stairs, exits and smokeproof enclosures shall be pro

vided as specified in Chapter 33. (See also Sections 3317 and 3318.) 
(b) Amusement Structures. Exits and exit signs for Division 4, Amusement 

Structures, shall be approved by the building official and, where practicable, shall 
comply with the requirements specified in Chapter 33. 
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1965 EDITION 
605-608 

Light, Ventilation and Sanitation 

Sec. 605. All enclosed portions of Group A Occupancies customarily used bv 
human beings and all dressing rooms shall be provided with natural h g , by means 
of exterior g azed openings with an area no, less than one tenih of the o K o 
area and natural ventilation by means of openabic exterior openings with an a-a 

^rtifSi 1 h,"" T " " T " ' " °^ '^' ' ° '^ ' """^ ^^"' °^ ^hall be provided w h 
artificial light and a mechanically operated ventilating system. The mechanica y 

Z r Z Z T T :y!!'='".^''^.''"•= "P^ble of supplying a minimum of 5 u c 
feet per minute of outside air with a total circulated of not less than 15 cubic feet 
per minute per occupant in all portions of the building during such time as the 
building IS occupied. If the velocity of the air at the register exceeds 10 feet per 
second the register shall be placed more than 8 feet above the floor direcUv 
beneath. •' 

Toilet rooms shall be provided with a fully openable exterior window at least 3 
square feet in area; or a vertical duct not less than 100 square inches in area for the 
first toilet facility, with 50 additional square inches for each additional facility or 
a mechanically operated exhaust system capable of providing a complete change 
of air every 15 minutes. Such systems shall be connected directly to the outside 
and the point of discharge shall be at least 5 feet from any openable window. 

There shall be provided in an approved location at least one lavatory for each 
two water closets for each sex, and at least one drinking fountain for each fioor 
level. 

For other requirements on water closets, see Sections 510 and 511. 

Shaft Enclosures 
Sec. 606. Exits shall be enclosed as specified in Chapter 33. 
Elevator shafts, vent shafts and other vertical openings shall be enclosed and 

the enclosure shall be as specified in Section 1706. 

Sprinkler and Standpipe Systems 
Sec. 607. When required by other provisions of this code, automatic sprinkler 

systems and standpipes shall be installed as specified in Chapter 38. 

Special Hazards 
Sec. 608. Stages shall be equipped with automatic ventilators as required in 

Section 3903 (c). | 
Chimneys and heating apparatus shall conform to the requirements of Chapter 

37 of this code and the Mechanical Code. 
Motion picture machine booths shall conform to the requirements of Chapter 

40. 
Proscenium curtains shall conform lo the requirements set forth in U.B.C. 

Standard No. 6-1. 
Class I, II or III-A liquids shall not be placed or stored in any Group A 

Occupancy. 
All exterior openings in a boiler room or room containing central heating 

equipment if located below openings in another story or if less than 10 feet from 
other doors or windows of the same building shall be protected by a fire assembly 
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having a three-fourths-hour fire-protection rating. Such fire assemblies shall be 
fixed, automatic or self-closing. Every room containing a boiler, central heating 
plant or hot-water supply t)oiler shall be separated from the rest of the building by 
not less than a one-hour fire-resistive occupancy separation. 

EXCEPTION: Boilers, central healing plants or hol-waler supply boilers where 
the largest piece of fuel equipment does not exceed 400,0(X) Blu per hour input. 

Modifications 
Sec. 609. Gymnasiums and similar occupancies may have running tracks 

constructed of wood or unprotected steel or iron. 
In gymnasiums or in multipurpose schoolrooms having an area not greater than 

3200 square feet, 1-inch nominal tight tongue-and-grooved or ^A-inch plywood 
wall covering may be used on the inner side in lieu of fire-resistive plaster. 
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